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Appellant

1. The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South
3rd Flo~r, APIVl Mall, Anandnagar Road,
Satellite, Ahmedabad -15

Repondent

1. M/s Torque Commercial Vehicle Pvt Ltd
GF-1, Shri Panchdhara Complex,
Opposite Ranjit Petrol Pump,
S.G. Highway, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad - 380054

ant{ anf@a ga 3r@la arr arias srra war & it ae grmetif zuenf!fa fl
sq; T; #r 3rf@rat at 3rat zu lf'Ma-TUT 3rd«a I4d Paar et

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as theQ .one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() €ta 6ala zyc 3tf@fr, 1994 c#i" tfT'<T rnf a; g Tai a qlar err cBl"
'34-'cfT'<T cfi ~~ 4'<'1cb cB° 3@T@ lf'Ma-TUT 3ITTlcR 3fl Rra, qld al, f4a ixqI, <lUa
fan, a)ft ifhr, la tua, iamf, #{ fee : 110001 cBl" c#i" WAT ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ "l=fTC"I" c#i" mR ma i sra hf ztfar fa#t agr zn 3ru 4an ii za
f0ft suer a qr aqvsriz i ma a ura g f i, zu fa#t querut qr aver i a? ae fa7ft
cf5 I x-lsl I~ ~ '-QT fcITT:fi" 'l-J 0:s I' I Ix iJ- ·m "l=fTC"I" at 4fan ahr g$ st I .

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
ctory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
e or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(G) qra a are fat z; ur q?gr Raffa Ia w zn mT [fur sqzir zca ab °
ml W 5al zIc # memu \iTI" 'f'.fmf a are fa#t , zuqt Ruffaa et l

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

{B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. -- ..

~ '3ctllG1 cBl" '3ctllG1 ~ cB" TRfR # fg uit sh afs nu #l nu{ &st ha rhr
Gil gr nr qi fa a aff3gar , r9a # mxr -qi-fu=r at rq u z ala # fcffi=r
arfefa (i.2) 1998 tfffi 109 IDxT~ fcp-q ~ "ITTI

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) #tu sara en (r@ca) Ra#t, 2001 cB" R<Ff 9 # siafa [aRfe Tua iI <g-8 if 0
al 4Rail #, )fa arar 3mg hf fit Rh m 9laze-sr#st vi r@le
3rat al tat uRji rr 5fr sm4a f@a urna; [sr# rer arar z.l gr ff
cB" 3lW1d tTm 35-~ ~'. f.4tlffur 1:B1" gram #a arr €)nz- nan t ,fa ft st#t
aRg

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prespribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf@3m4at # mer usi icava a vs ala q? zms a slat q1 20o /-tf51T:f
47al al urg 3jk urii icva«ag ara a sanr z 'ciT 1000/- cBl" tf5lT:f~ cB7" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zca,t sqra zrc vu tara r@lg naff@raw a ,R aft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) ta 5qrzyca 3ff@fr, 1944 cBl" tfffi 35-fr/35-~ cB" 3W@:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saaffr fa 2 (4)a iaag rgar # 1carat #l or4la , rfh rdvar zrc,
#tr Gara zrca vi araz 3rah4tr =naf@ravwr(free) al ufga 2flu f1fear, isnrara
if 2nd1=!Tffi, <S!§J:llffi 'l-fcFf, '3-lflxql , FR"~'1.-iP!-<, JiQJ:!Ctl<S!ICt-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate·Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case. of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be fi!ed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(,l\ppeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place, where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufe gr 3mera{ pea sr#sit at rarr tr & at r&ta e silt a fg ha r {Tar
sqfaa air- fan Gr nfe qr sir'gg st fa fur udl atf za a fr
qenferf 3r4all =nznf@au at ya r4ta zuktl cBl" g omaaa fhur uar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.1.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(5)

-araru zcnarfefu 197o zqnigit@r t 3rq1 3fc=rfu" Atllffif ~ ~ '3cfc1
374a zr par?gr zqenfenfa Rofu uf@rant a sm2a i val l g ,Ru &6.so h
cbl .-lJ Ill I C'l 1 zca Rease am zhr Reg
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3it vi±fer cai at Riru av an fuii al sit sft ezn 3naff f@au Grat & uit
#tr zca, #ha srzrca vi ara a4l#tu nznf@raw (ruff[@,) fzu, 4982 # ffea
1
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

2w fr zrc, tu Ura recy ara 3r4la)a Inf@raw(frec),a ufr@ctma ii afar#ju(Demand) ga s(Penalty) T 10% 1l9 an em 3rfaf ?1sreiif,
J-~ 1l9 un=IT 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

4{dunla pre«a 3jt@arab aiafa,mfr z@ "afaratxi(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section) isuph asaffRaft;
z furnear hr@z 3fszRtfr;
au @zffail#Ru 6h asa2aft.

s uq&war«ifracrfh useqfsrr a8lgear}, ar@er'areahf@g qfsf an f@ur+r
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(clxxii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(clxxiii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(clxxiv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr arr?r if5" 'IDa"~~ if5" 'fm&f srii zyeas srrar zyensu awe f@a1fa gtat f#ug pres 1o%
W'fdR'tR aftsihue zus f@a4f@atasavs 10% 4rrru #6tsta#et

view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
e duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

/ r:N1.1.r'>'r:l11one is in dispute." ,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner,

CGST, Division-VII, Commissionerate' Ahmedabad South (hereinafter

referred to as 'the appellant'), on the basis of Review Order No. 55/2022-23

dated 14.12.2022 passed by the Commissioner, Central GST,

Commissioner-ate : Ahmedabad South, in terms of Section 84 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994, against Order in Original No. WS07/O&A/OIO-121/AC

RAG/2022-23 dated 16.09.2022 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned

ordei'] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,

Commissionerate: Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority] in the case of MIs. Torque Commercial Vehicle

Pvt. Ltd., GF-1, Shri Panchdhara Complex, Opposite Ranjit Petrol Pump,

S.G. Highway; Bodakdev, Ahmedabad- 380 054 [hereinafter referred to as

'the respondent'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that an inquiry was initiated

against the respondent to determine their liability to pay service tax on

the amount received from manufacturers in the form of discount under

various schemes. During the inquiry, documents and records obtained

from the respondent were scrutinized and it was found that the

respondent had not paid service tax on Retail Incentive and Wholesale

Discount Claim received from Mis. Isuzu Motors India Pvt. Ltd.

(hereinafter referred to as 'Isuzu'). It was observed that the respondent

was being given the said amounts on exceeding the target sales of vehicles

as a dealer. The above income earned by the respondent was shown in

their financial records under the head 'Retail Incentive' and 'Wholesale

Discount Claim'. It was observed that the respondent had, during the

period FY. 2015-16 to FY. 2017-18 up to June, 2017), received total

amount of Rs. 2,96,63,086/-. It appeared that the said income was sales

incentives for exceeding the targets and promotional activities performed

by the respondent. However, the respondent had not reported the said

income in the ST-3 returns filed by them and also not paid service tax

ting to Rs. 43,85,399/- during the said period.

0

0
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2.1 It was further observed on reconciliation of the ST-3 returns filed by

the respondent with their ST-3 returns that they had short paid service

tax amounting to Rs. 62,073/- on the differential income amounting to Rs.

4,23,099/-. It was also noticed that the respondent had late filed their ST-3

returns for the period April- September, 2016, October, 2016 - March, 2017

and April-June, 2017 and, were accordingly liable to pay late fees
amounting to Rs. 21,900/-.

3. Subsequently, the respondent were issued Show Cause Notice

bearing No. GEXCOMISCN/ST/2745/CGST-DIV-7-COMMRTE

AHMEDABAD (S) dated 24.12.2020 wherein it was proposed to :

A. Demand and recover service tax amounting to Rs. 43,85,399/- not

paid on the Retail Incentive and Wholesale Discount Income under

the category of Business Auxiliary Services under the proviso to

Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest under

Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs. 62,073/- under

the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, .1994.

C. Demand and recover the late fee amounting to Rs. 21,900/- under

Section 701) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 7C of the
Service Tax Rules, 1994.

D. Impose penalty under Sections 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act,
1994.

4. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein :

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 43,85,399/- was
dropped.

b) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 62,072/- was confirmed
along with interest.

c) Penalty amounting to Rs. 62,072/- was imposed under Section 78 of
the Finance Act, 1994.

d) Penalty amounting to Rs. 21,900/- was imposed under Section
77(1)(a) of the Finance Act, 1994.
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e) Penalty amounting to Rs. 10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(2)

of the Finance Ac, 1994.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order dropping the demand of

service tax amounting to Rs. 43,85,399/-, the appellant department has

filed the instant appeal on the following grounds'

i) The adjudicating authority appears to have not examined the

factual position of the issue involved in the case. The various

incentives received by the respondent are in the form of income as

reflected in their financial records and paid by Isuzu subsequently

to the respondent for promotion or marketing or sale of their

goods. Thus, the activity for a consideration is liable to service tax

as the activity neither falls under the Negative List nor exempted·

by any Notification.

Combined reading of the provisions of Section 65B(44), 65B(51)

0

ii)

and 66B of the Finance Act, 1994 explains that any activity

carried out for a consideration, if not specified in the Negative

List, would be liable to service tax.

iii) The adjudicating authority failed to appreciate that the principal

to principal transaction between Isuzu and the respondent had

completed once the respondent bought the cars and made

payment for the same and Isuzu should not have any further role O
in the business transaction of the respondent and no further

consideration should have flown from Isuzu to the respondent.

iv) The judgments in the case of Southern Motors and Maya

Appliances relied upon by the adjudicating authority are in the

context of Karnataka VAT Act.

v) The judgments in the case of Sharyu Motors and T. M. Motors

Pvt. Ltd are prior to the introduction of Negative List or the

amounts involved are within the monetary limits for filing
appeals.

vi) Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Surendra

Singh Rathore Vs. CCE, Jaipur-I - 2014 (34) STR 147 (Tri.-Del.)



0
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6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 19.04.2023. Shri Nilesh

Suchak, Shri Nandesh Barai and Shri Mrunal Shah, Chartered

Accountants, appeared on behalf of the respondent for the hearing. They

submitted a written submission during the hearing.

7. In their written submissions filed on 19.04.2023, the respondent
submitted that :

► The contention of the appellant department at Para 10 of the

Grounds of Appeal is not correct.

> The contention of the appellant department at Para 11 is incorrect.

The Retail Incentive and Wholesale Discount received by them is in

the nature of discount against purchase of vehicles and the same is

not a consideration for any service and there is nothing to show that

they have provided any service to Isuzu. Further, they have not

shown the said discounts as consideration sale of goods or service in
their books of accounts.

>» There is no agreement between them and Isuzu for providing any

service and they have not received any consideration for any service
to Isuzu.

»» They have purchased vehicles or goods as a dealer on principal to

principal basis and any discount given later on is nothing but

reduction in purchase price and is accordingly treated in their books
of accounts.

► A Certificate dated 19.04.2023 of the Chartered Accountant to the

effect that what they have received is discount and not consideration
for any service, is submitted.

► Isuzu has sold them vehicles by charging excise duty and sales tax.

They have sold these vehicles paying due VAT on them. The

transactions are clearly purchase and sale of goods and are outside

the purview of levy of service tax. They have merely done trading of

goods which is in the Negative List under Section 66D of the Finance
ct, 1994.
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»» The contention at Para 13 of the Grounds of Appeal are contrary to

facts and contrary to general principles of trade and commerce. It is
settled accounting principle that discount received reduces the cost

of purchase and such discount cannot be presumed to be a

consideration for any service.

► Reliance is placed upon the judgment in the case of Toyota Lakozy

Auto Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CST - 2017 (52) STR 299 (Tri.-Mum.); Sai Service

Station Limited Vs. CST - 2014 (35) TR 625 (Tri); Sharyu Motors

Vs. CST- 2016 (43) STR 158 (Tri.-Mum.); My Car Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE

- 2015 (40) STR 1018 (Tri.-Del); Garrisson Polysacks Pvt. Ltd. Vs.

CST -- 2015 (39) STR 487 (Tri.-Ahmd); P.Gautam & Co. Vs. CST

2011 (24) STR 4AT (Tri.-Ahmd.); T.M. Motors Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CGST C

& CE Final Order dated 22.06.2018 in Service Tax Appeal No.

TV53009/2015; Rohan Motors Ltd. Vs. CCE - 2020-T1OL-1676
CESTAT-DEL.

>> Regarding the contention at Para 16 of the Grounds of Appeal, it is

submitted that the decisions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court lay down

the principle of accounting and commerce.

» The judgment in the cae of Surendra Singh Rathore relied upon by

the appellant department is not applicable to the facts of their case.

0

8. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the written submissions made at the time of 0
personal hearing and material available on records. The issue involved in

the present appeal is whether the income received by the respondent, viz.

Retail Incentive and Wholesale Discount Claim, are towards activity

falling under Business Auxiliary Service and chargeable to service tax or

otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2015-16 to FY. 2017-18
(upto June, 2017).

9. I find that the respondent are an authorized dealer of the

manufacturer of automobiles viz. Isuzu. It is the contention of the

department that the income received in the form of various incentives

e manufacturer, i.e. Isuzu, are sales promotion incentives from the



0
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manufacturer on account of promotion and marketing of their product and,

therefore, falling within the ambit of services as per Section 65B (44) of

the Finance Act, 1994. In this regard, I find that this authority has earlier

decided a similar issue in the case of Mis. Raj Motors vide OIA No. AHM

EXCUS-003-APP-26-2020-21 dated 26.07.2020, the relevant part of which
is reproduced as below :

"11. I have perused the copy of the incentive circular referred by
the adjudicating authority in the impugned order. It is observed that
TML has offered Monthly Incentive Scheme, Bonanza Incentive
Scheme in the said Circular as per certain terms and condition. As per
the offered scheme, incentives is payable monthly on achievement of
target and bonus is payable on achievement of cumulative target for the
periods given. Further, the said incentive circular is issued with certain
terms and conditions to be fulfilled by the dealers. It is fact on records
which is not disputed by the adjudicating authority that the appellant
were selling the vehicles purchased from TML by issuing invoices in
their name and the consideration received from their customers directly
goes to their account only. This shows that TML has no ownership of
the vehicles sold to the appellant and thereby it is clear that the vehicles
were dealt by the appellant end only. It is the argument of the appellant
that the transaction between them and TML is on principal to principal
basis which find merit as the sale concluded by the appellant is not on
behalf of TML. The adjudicating authority though admitting the fact
that the transaction of purchase of vehicles by dealer from TML and
subsequent sale thereof is on principal to principal basis, the subsequent
incentives paid by TML is not considered on principal to principal
basis. When the relationship between the appellant and TML is
considered on principal to principal basis, I do not agree with the
contention of the adjudicating authority that the incentives/commission
received by the appellant under various schemes ofTML, as mentioned
in the incentive circular, are for promotion and marketing of vehicles
manufactured by TML. Looking into the facts and incentive circular of
TML issued to the dealers, the consideration received by the appellant
which is described as incentive/commission by the adjudicating
authority, better qualified as performance based trade discounts and it
can in no way be referred as pertaining to any kind of sale promotion
activity. When the amount received is not termed as "extra
consideration" but only a "trade discount" towards sale of
vehicles/achieving sales target, the activity of the appellant cannot be
termed as "service"; In the circumstances, the question levying Service
Tax does not arise on such amount after or prior to 01.07.2012 as per
definition of "Business Auxiliary Service" [Section 65 (19) of the FA]
or as per definition "Service" [Section 66 B (44) of the FA].

12. I find that the Hon 'ble Tribunal, Mumbai has considered
identical issue in the case of Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai-I
V/s Sai Service Station Ltd [2014 (35) STR 625]. By dismissing the
appeal filed by the department, the Hon 'ble Tribunal has held that the
incentive received by the assessee for sale target set out as per circular
issued by the manufacturer of vehicles, cannot fall under Business
Aixuliary Service but are in the form of trade discount. The relevant
paras 14 and 18 of the said decision are reproduced below:

14.. In respect of the incentive on account of
sales/target incentive, incentive on sale ofvehicles and
incentive on sale of spare parts for promoting and
marketing the products ofMUL, the contention is that
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these incentives are in the form of trade discount. The
assessee respondent is the authorized dealers of car
manufactured by MUL and are getting certain incentives
in respect of sale target set out by the manufacturer.
These targets are as per the circular issued by MUL.
Hence these cannot be treated as business auxiliary
service.

18. In respect of sales/target incentive, the Revenue
wants to tax this activity under the category ofbusiness
auxiliary service. We have gone through the circular
issued by MUL which provides certain incentives in
respect of cars sold by the assessee-respondent. These
incentives are in the form of_ trade discount. In these
circumstances, we find no infirmity in the adjudication
order whereby the adjudicating authority dropped the
demand. Hence, the appealfiled by the Revenue has no
merit.

The said decision was followed by the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of
Commissioner of S.T Mumbai Vis Mis Jaybharat Automobiles Ltd
[2016 (41) S.T.R. 311 (Tri. - Mumbai]; M/s Sharyu Motors [2016 (43)
S.T.R. 158 -Tri. - Mumbai]; Mis Toyota Lakozy Auto Pvt. Vs. C.S.T.,
C.Ex., Mumbai-II & V [2017 (52) STR 299 (Tri.-Mumbai)]; the
Hon'ble Tribunai, New Delhi in the case of Mis Satnam Auto [2017
(52) STR]; Rohan Motors Ltd. Vs. C.C.Ex., Meerut [2018 (96)
Taxmann.com 31 (New Delhi-CESTAT)] and the Principal Bench of
Hon'ble Tribunal, New Delhi in case of My Car Pvt Ltd [2015 (40)
S.T.R. I 018 (Tri.-Del.)].

13. In view of above discussion and the factual substance along
with ruling of the Hon'ble Tribunal, I agree with the arguments of the
appellant that payments received by them as incentives towards
achieving sale target cannot be considered as taxable additional
consideration on promotion of vehicles. Therefore, I do not find any
merit in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority which
is required to be set aside. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order
and allow the appeal filed by the appellant."

0

9.1 I find that in the instant case too, the incentives received by the 0
respondent are in the form of discount towards the vehicles purchased by

them from the manufacturer. There is no dispute regarding the fact that

the respondent are the authorized dealer of the manufacturer and not a

commission agent. It is also not disputed that the vehicles are purchased

by the respondent from the manufacturers on payment of excise duty. In

view thereof, the incentives received by the respondent as discount from

the manufacturer cannot be attributed to be towards any service provided

by the respondent to the manufacturers. There being no element of

service, the question of considering the incentive as consideration
chargeable to service tax does not arise.
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10. The appellant department has relied upon the decision in the case of

Surendra Singh Rathore Vs. CCE, Jaipur-I - 2014 (34) STR 147 (Tri.-Del)

and Nirmal Devi - 2015 (38) STR 1113 (Commr. Appl.). I find that the

facts involved in these cases are'entirely different from that in the present

appeal. The decision in these cases were pronounced in the context of

Commission earned under the Multilevel Marketing Scheme. Therefore,

the said decisions have no bearing in the facts and circumstances of the
present case.

10.1 I find that the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai-I Vis Sai Service Station Ltd [2014

(35) STR 625] is squarely applicable to the facts of the present case.

Further, the said judgment was also followed in Commissioner of S.T

Mumbai Vis Mis Jaybharat Automobiles Ltd [2016 (41) S.T.R. 311 (Tri. 
Mumbai]; MIs Sharyu Motors [2016 (43) S.T.R. 158 -Tri. - Mumbai]; Mis
Toyota Lakozy Auto Pvt. Vs. C.S.T., C.Ex., Mumbai-II & V [2017 (52) STR

299 (Tri.-Mumbai)]; the Hon'ble Tribunal, New Delhi in the case of Mis
Satnam Auto [2017 (52) STR]; Rohan Motors Ltd. Vs. C.C.Ex., Meerut

[2018 (96) Taxmann.com 31 New Delhi-CESTAT)] and the Principal

Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal, New Delhi in case of My Car Pvt Ltd [2015 (40)
S.T.R. 1018 (Tri.-Del.)].

10.2 The judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Mumbai in the case of

Commissioner of Service Tax, Mumbai-I Vis Sai Service Station Ltd [2014

(35) STR 625] was pronounced in the context of the erstwhile provisions of

the Finance Act, 1994 prior to the introduction of the Negative List based

Service Tax regime. However, in case of Rohan Motors Ltd. Vs.

Commisioner of Central Excise, Dehradun - 2021 (45) G8TL 315 (Tri.

Del.), the Hon'ble Tribunal had taken a similar view even for the period

post introduction of the Negative List of Services arid held that :
14. In regard to the period post July, 2012, reliance has been placed
by the Learned Counsel for the appellant on an order dated March 23,
2017 passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central Excise in the matter
of Mls. Rohan Motors Ltd. (supra) The period involved was from
October; 2013 to March, 2014 and 2014-15. The Joint Commissioner,
after placing reliance upon the decision of the Tribunal in Sai Service
Station Ltd. (supra), observed as follows :
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"I also find that the ratio of the aforesaid case of CCE,
Mumbai-I v. Sai Service Station is squarely applicable to
the facts of the present case and hold that no service tax
can be demanded on the incentive which was in form of
trade discounts, extended to the party in terms of a
declared policy for achieving sales target. Accordingly, I
find that the demand of service tax raised on this count is
unsustainable. Thus demand of interest under section 75
of the Act is also no sustainable."

15. The Department, in the present cannot be permitted to take a
different view. The service tax on the amount received from incentives
could not, therefore, have been levied to service tax."

10.3 In view. of the aforesaid judgments of the Hon'ble Tribunals holding

that incentives/discounts received towards sales of vehicles/achieving sales

targets is not chargeable to service tax, the issue is no more res integra

and stands settled in favour of the respondent. Therefore, the

incentives/discounts received by the respondent from Isuzu cannot be

considered as consideration towards sales promotion/marketing and

neither is it consideration towards provision of any service by the
respondent.

11. In view of the above, and following the judgments of the Hon'ble

Tribunal, which are binding on me in terms of the principles of judicial

discipline, I am of the considered view that there is no merit in the appeal

filed by the department. Accordingly, I uphold the impugned order and

reject the appeal filed by the'appellant department.

12. sf@aaaiaafRt n&cf#Rqzr( 3qi ahfur star?
The appeal filed by the ·appellant department stands disposed of in

above terms.

0

0

anarayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ)
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad..

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

.. 3Ao-,o? •
( Akhilesh Kuma/ )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 03.05.2023.
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The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST &, Central Excise,
Division- VII,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South

Mis. Torque Commercial Vehicle Pvt. Ltd.,
GF-1, Shri Panchdhara Complex,
Opposite Ranjit Petrol Pump,
S.G. Highway, Bodakdev,
Ahmedabad - 380 054

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad

South. (for uploading the OIA)
Guard File.
5. P.A. File. -




